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Introducon - what’s in ‘IT’ for me?
At Coeus we understand that embedding any type of transformaonal IT change is not instantaneous, but takes me to
evolve as a programme or project moves from iniaon through to implementaon and beneﬁts realisaon.
Technological changes will always have an impact on people, not to menon the wider culture, governance models and
more broadly, ways of working across the impacted organisaon.
There are a number of common mistakes made during transformaon programmes, which speciﬁcally contribute to low
user adopon, delays to project and programme delivery and o(en poor return on investment. This paper explores
these mistakes, how best to avoid them, and outlines our Coeus best pracce people change methodology, developed
through our experience supporng our clients through their successful transformaon journeys.

Common ‘people change’ mistakes
Clarity and clear scope
•

IT change isn’t linked to business outcomes, therefore
people don’t understand how the change is going to
contribute to business success.

•

Change leadership is unclear, meaning decision making
processes and interfaces into the business aren’t
deﬁned.

•

Scope is misdiagnosed - o(en IT programmes focus on
the technology and tangible aspects of the programme.
Understanding who will be impacted, how they will be
aﬀected and the potenal varying levels of resistance to
change is o(en neglected.

•

Mulple business and IT change iniaves impacng
the same area of the business are run as separate (or
compeng) iniaves instead of aligning as one uniﬁed
eﬀort with integrated plans and resources.

Exisng culture
•

Not adequately understanding the exisng
organisaons’ culture can lead to poor levels of
adopon. This is further exacerbated in mul-naonal
and global organisaons where one approach may work
in one part of the organisaon but does not work in all
areas. Emoonal impact is also important - IT change
programmes o(en neglect to build migaon acvies
into their change plans which will support individuals
(and enre organisaons) in navigang the transion to
new ways of working.

•

External supplier relaonships must be considered to
understand any impact and adjust contracts
accordingly.

Engagement management
Methodology
•

Most organisaons have clear change management
methodologies/processes within their IT organisaon to
manage system change, however many do not have a
dedicated methodology and/or capability for the
management and governance of people change
impacts.

•

Communicaon
•

Communicaon is focused on a one-way “push” of
informaon o(en too late in the development stage of
the transformaon programme. Eﬀecve
communicaon needs two-way integrated strategies
which allow for people to react to informaon (given at
the earliest opportunity during the transformaon lifecycle), discuss potenal personal impacts, ask quesons
and get answers quickly.

•

It is also important to consider how communicaon
messages are received and interpreted within
mullingual businesses.

Capacity for change
•

Transformaon leaders o(en don’t think about the
addional capacity required to make change successful.
They need experienced internal resources to support
the change programmes, but these people are o(en
also key to running business as usual - the two needs
have to be balanced. Business pressures can drive
leaders to want change implemented immediately,
however it needs to be planned though2ully to
determine realisc meframes that can deliver
sustainable beneﬁts.

Many programmes overly rely on deﬁning a stakeholder
management plan which engages with senior
execuves too late and assumes they will communicate
change plans within their part of the organisaon.
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Managing change eﬀecvely
Change is inevitable in life. Organisaons must connually change and adapt to remain compeve and ulmately
proﬁtable. There are many change theories and methodologies that have been developed over the years, however
at Coeus, we have developed ours through our own personal experiences with clients and with a very speciﬁc focus
to support the adopon and success of IT programmes.
The Coeus people change management approach provides an 8 stage model to guide organisaons through
change, looking at alternaves and migaon strategies to support the needs of an IT programme. Ulmately it
ensures all those aﬀected uncover and work through underlying causes of resistance over the course of the
transformaon eﬀort.

The Coeus people change management approach
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Proﬁle: Global Consumer Products
Coeus was asked to help transform the IT landscape,
with the aim of achieving a saving of over 25% of IT run
costs as well as improving service.
From an early stage in the engagement it was clear
that people change would have to be at the heart of
the programme. The programme had extremely
challenging mescales, with the largest outsourcing
contract due to expire in less than 12 months: fast and
eﬀecve decision making was required.
In order to achieve this goal, a clear understanding of
the stakeholder community was required, with
communicaons being tailored to the stakeholders
own journey in the process. To aid this, Coeus brought
in its por2olio of change methodologies and tools,
which were ulised to make sense of the complex
environment.

By understanding each stakeholder and their concerns
and support levels, a tailored approach to aligning
everyone was achieved. A signiﬁcant amount of me
and eﬀort was taken to understand individuals
percepon of change and concerns about possible
changes to the landscape. These were then taken onboard to align key stakeholders before all decision
points.
When it came to the transion, from the incumbent
infrastructure provider to the new supplier, accurate
and up-to-date informaon became even more
important. To this end, Coeus ulised its programme
oﬃce toolset to create a ‘single version of the truth’
which was used by all pares in the programme. This
helped inspire conﬁdence in senior management, who
could see that the programme was being managed in
an eﬀecve and controlled manor and were able to
answer quesons posed by senior managers, such as
key risks and migaon plans.

Summary
Change strategies have three main components; the outcome (what we are trying to achieve), the roadmap
(how we are going to get there), and the people (addressing the required changes in behaviour).
None of this is rocket science, it is common sense, but for some reason organisaons connue to gloss over the
people side of IT change. Again and again, we see IT transformaons fail, due to the lack of funding and resources
to support with the adopon of new technologies and subsequently new ways of working.
Successful transformaon programmes must answer the basic queson which drives most behaviours in the
workplace “what is in it for me?”. It is necessary to arculate the change programme in such a way as to highlight
how the transformaon will beneﬁt both the organisaon as a whole and the individuals involved.
There is also a common misconcepon that people naturally fear change, however in reality the majority of
people can embrace change (we all do it in our everyday lives) and it is the fear of the unknown that causes
change resistance. Avoid the unknown by being clear and straigh2orward about what is going to happen to all
those impacted by the changes, as soon as it is possible to do so.
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